
HOW IT WORKS 

We provide a free comprehensive energy audit to 

identify areas where energy conservation is 

possible. We calculate potential savings associated 

with an upgrade in the identified areas. We then 

present a turnkey proposal to upgrade in the areas 

that have the best ROI’s. We provide financing and 

guarantee that the savings created from 

implementing the project will more than pay for 

the financed payment. 

Our projects typically pay for themselves in 5 

years or less! 

FINANCING 

We provide the best financing options in the business. 

Our interest rates are as low as 5.1% and we can finance 

projects as small as $5k or as big as $5M. We even offer 

off-balance sheet financing, “rental agreement” options. 

OUR TEAM 

Our company was founded on principles of 

integrity and service. We truly do take pride 

in executing customer energy projects 

centered on your company’s objectives and 

goals. We have the best auditors in the 

business to ensure accuracy and 

comprehensive projects. We have a large 

network of engineers who are experienced in 

energy conservation, and we have the best 

installers in the business. 

WHO WE CAN HELP 

We can provide our energy savings programs to 

almost everyone. From a residential home to a 

college or University, we have got you covered. 

We work with car dealerships, assisted living 

facilities, hospitals, schools, restaurants, and 

shopping centers. 

ENERGY CONSERVATION MEASURES 

-LED Lighting

-HVAC

-Solar

-Retro-commissioning

-Water

-Insulation

-Windows

-Surge Protection

-And so much more…

WHY SHOULD YOU DO A PROJECT? 

-Cost of Utilities are rising

-Improved Aesthetics

-Improved Comfort

-Better learning/working environment-Best of

all…you are already spending the money on your

utilities, why not improve your faculties and save

money! 

Contact us: 

7205 E Southern Ave, STE 120 Mesa, AZ 85209 

602-320-5111

www.goenergyx.com

“The proposal submitted by Energy X 

was by far the best in pricing and best 

in product. I could not have asked for a 

better experience.” 

Erica 


